
No. 6,562, Lady’s Skirt, 
his three gore skirt makes an ex- 
lent model for serviceable materials 

cheviot, twilled goods andIras serge, 
like. It may have high or regulation 

The back is gathered at theistliue.
and the line of the front closing is 

ken at the knee by a pointed tab hold- 
fa few folds of drapery coming from

side.
he skirt pattern, No. b,562, is cut in 

22 to 32 inches waist measure. Me- 
size requires 2% yards of.material, 

>r 54 inches wide, 
his pattern can
;ents to the office of this paper-

he obtained by sending

f
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great fangs into the;#, out it 
tihri1 6e attacked Kala that Tarzan 

offer battle to him. The

was not* 4 4 ++1

4 ►A TRIUMPH” I* TEA QUALITY mmMusic and66 dropped to 
infuriated bull found himself facing 
the man-child who stood between him 
and ICala.

Nothing conld have suited the fierce 
beast better,, and with a roar of tri
umph he leaped upon the little Lord 
Grevstoke. But his fangs never closed 
in that nut brown flesh.

A muscular hand shot out and grasp
ed the hairy throat and another plung
ed a keen hunting knife a dozen times 
into the broad breast. Like lightning 
the blows fell and only ceased when 
Tarzan felt the limp form crumple be-

Drama ll r 1
71

ism i+ » ♦ H 4 44* H 4 4 44 M 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4^

At' the Brant-SAMBA99H For Infante and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Gemme Castoria
Always ,

Bears the 
Signature

Without doubt one of the finest 
companies that has dyer been gotten 
together in Brantford city is to be 
seen at thç Brant Theatre this week. 
From the start, an orchestral selec
tion, at 7.45 to the finish, a fine pho
to film at 10.30, there was not a mo-

and

1 Xmm m[m a

'

ïèc Preprfeyw ftaMBtfekdlct
AYcgrtelfe PrcparsicsMs- 
smigtiM IheRjotongf^Ai
ring IhcSI&maChs and Co-,nis«'

mPURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND DELIDTODS ■
Or) -Free Semples meiled on enquiry.

“SALADA/’ Terente.

nient of unpleasant suspense, 
vaudeville turn

neath him.
the body rolled to the ground 

Tarzan of the apes placed his foot 
the neck of his lifelong enemy

praise-} was Asevery
worthy. The selection of the com*;

entertainers has been judi-'
I

Address i
mii pany of

ciously made this week, and there is 
quite a good variety of the different 
kinds of entertainers. For an original 
and well got up comedy sketch, it 
would be hard to tbeat that of F ix 
and Car. They pull off some good 

and the city hall, the street 
railway and city gas are all subject 
to their local puns. . There is some 

in the two and this is 
during the 

well received.

upon
and, raising his eyes to the full moon, 
threw back his fierce young head and 
voiced the wild cry of bis people.

One by one the tribe swung down 
from their arboreal retreats and form
ed a circle about Tarzan and his 4an- 
auished foe. When they had all come 
Tarzan turned toward them.

“I am Tarzan!" he cried. “I am a 
great killer! Let all respect Tarzan of 
the apes and Kala, his mother! There 
be none among you as mighty as Tar- 

Let his enemies beware!"
Looking full into the wicked red eyes 

of Kerehak, the young Lord Greystoke 
his mighty breast and

military pavilion never looked pret
tier than it does at the present time. 
Mayor Allan pressed the button. Wed
nesday will be “Society Day” at the 
exhibition, which will last all week.

Slowly and softly they began tap- 
the resounding surface ofBourassa Seeks 

An Acclamation 
In Prescott Co.

E' Promotes DigpsÜORfkerM 
ness and IfcskCoalainszieifcr 
OpMu.Mar()i«ac itorMacrai.
Not Narcotic.

ping upon 
the drum as the first faint rays of the 
ascending moon silvered the treetops.

As the light increased the females 
augmented the frequency and force of 
their blows until presently a rhyth
mical din pervaded the jungle for miles 
in every direction. Huge brutes stop
ped in their hunting, with uppricked 

and raised heads, to listen to the

of
Il I igags, j^tferdSrs-Mizmm

Ihm'prtn &ed-
Jhtbrmr
JbAdft&iffs-
jiùtieed*
wSBEïkSJa*

lte':rrr?0D -*kmr.

Apcrfccî Remedy for Connip
tion, SourSloTnadLDiarrh«^à,
Worms, Convulsions. Feverish- 
ness and ! OSS OF SLEEP.

tat si Me Sisnature of

TVil Centaur Company.
montheal&ncw york

Exhibition to Mark 
Confederation’s 
Semi-Centennial

In1pi10.—AÎ-March
though Mr. Henri Bourassa will say 
nothing for publication, his friends 

that if an election is assur-

MOXTREAL, dramatic art
advantage, 

was
shown to 
sketch, which
Rosy Lee. Wells, is a distinct type 
of smart singer, and he plays the
saxophone well. He excdls as a st r ^
teller and received °™“e ^ sprang toto the open space between
tion o-f the house. neat a - y the squatting maies and the drummers, 
smart business was ut on y • , standj(ng erect, ho threw bis head

... novelty entertainers. She far backhand, fooking full into the eye 
chic and he was slick, and tn ^ j 0f the rising moon, he beÿt upon bis 

won rounds of applause by their act b„east with hig great hairy paWs and 
, ... , which included singing and talking. eraitted his fearful roaring shriek,

cussion on by a resolution calling tor ghaw an(} Lamar, character enter- Qnce-twlce—thrice that terrifying 
Government encouragement of the tajnerSi causcd merry ripples for 20 çry fang out across the teeming soil- 
project of commemorating confeder- m;nutcs with their snappy talk, and tmje o{ that unspeakably quick, yét
ation and suggesting the holding of were obliged to give a short encore. unthinkably dead, world.

exhibition at Montreal, jde ,-p^ jast turn, The Whirlwind Trio, Then, crouching, Kerehak
aerial merchants of ability, and noiselessly around the open circle,

of their tricks are very daring veering far away from the dead body
clever, especially looping the loop iying before the altar drum, but as be 

7\ fine vein of comedy is introduced passed keeping his little, fierce, wicked 
and greatly add to the attraction. A red eyes upon the corpse, 
magnificent set of photo plays, in- Another male then sprang into the 
eluding the adventures of a mighty arena and, repeating the horrid cries 
monarch and the marriage of Figaro of his king, followed stealthily n his
' 1 . snlendid orogram wake. Another and another followed
complete a splendid program. ^ succe8Sion until the jungle

At the Colonial. reverberated with the now almost
ceaseless notes of their bloodthirsty

ears
dull booming that betokened the dum
dum of the great apes.

As the din of the drum rose to al-
Kerchak

zan.

now say
ed him by acclamation in the county 
of Prescott, he will consent to go to 

the successor of Mr Gus-

»llil
Ift:

j!
beat upon 
screamed out once more his shrill cry

volume
<OTTAWA, March 10.—In what I» For Over 

Thirty Years
eToronto as 

taw Evanturel as the representative 
of that constituency in the legislature 
of Ontario. No delegation had reach
ed the city from Prescott up to 
day. and it may be that some time 
will ensue before a mutual under
standing can be reached among the 

of the county.

of defiances
Canada may most fittinglymanner

mark the semi-centennial of confed r- 
ation was a question that was dis
cussed in the House to-day.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux brought the di;-

Tarzan of the apes lived on In hie
little

Hughes,
wild, jungle existence with 
change for several years, only that he 
£rew stronger and wiser and learned 
from his books more and more of the 

worlds which lay somewhere

was13-

I
:

mstrange 
outside his primeval forest.

Many days during these years he 
spent in the cabin of his father, where 
still lay untouched the bones of his 
parents and the little skeleton of Kala’s 
baby. At eighteen he read fluently 
and understood nearly all he read.

Also could he write with printed let
ters rapidly and plainly, but script he 
had not mastered, for, though there 

several copybooks among his

representative 
The statement is also made that both 
parties might support Mr Bourassa, 
although some bne might come out 
against him at the last moment, and 
for this reason Bourassa stipulates 

an acclamation

men

slunka great
pointed out that such an exhibition 
had been favored by Boards of Trade 
throughout Canada.

Premier Borden 
mind was open to the 'exhibition id ;a 
and he recognized that the govern- 

mi.ght have to conduct it. But 
of the lack of precise infor

mation he adjourned the debate.
W F. Cockshutt of Brantford spoke 

‘it favor of Toronto as the place for 
holding it.

«ft.
are

Exact Copy of Wrapper.many C B 1ST* U R COMPANY. M ■ W VO * K CITY.

andstated that histhat nothing short of 
will induce him to consider the ques- 

>f representing the constituene.,.tion
least two yerasom ment 

in view were
treasures, there was so little written 
English In the cabin that he saw no 

of bothering with this other form 
of writing, though he could read It la
boriously.

Thus, at eighteen, we find him an 
English lordling who could speak no 
English, yet who could read and write 

Never had lie

Lei me send you FREE PERFUMEWEDNESDAY SOCIETY DAY
AT THE MOTOR SHOW.

HAMILTON, March 10—Marking
it unprecedented growth in the
and accessory trade, the first

Writs tcdzy for r. terbottle of 4.
usew I Presenting a first class bill °f

-------------------------------- ' vaudeville and moving pictures
Christie, the last surv-mg Colonia] iast night had a packed

house. The bill is good m every re
varied program, and one the- 

bound to be pleased

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The world's most famous prrfurr. every drop er-ev.-eet 

as 1 he lu im' LlccSvm. l or km dkcrchicf, c.;omhor ana tain. |! 
Fine af-cr Æavir.rj. Al tko valve is in fbo renumc-you don i 
pay extra for a fcncy belli 2. ri cp.mlit- -, v The u
price only 75c. (5 c :.) Fc-'d 4<. f:r the tittle bcU.c-enouah El 
lor SO fc£:.-i:crchi.ti. XV.’.s
PARFUMERIE ED. PKAUD, Department Ï.Ï. | 

ED. FINAUD BUILDING

mthea year screams.
It was the challenge and the hunt 
When all the adult males had joined 

In the thin line of circling dancers the 
attack commenced.

Kerehak, seizing a huge club from 
the pile which lay at hand for the pur
pose, rushed furiously upon the dead 
ape, dealing the corpse a terrific blow, 
at the same time emitting the growls 
and snarls of combat 

The din of the drum was now in
creased, as well as the frequency ot 
the blows, and the warriors, as each 
approached the victim of the hunt and 
delivered his bludgeon blow, joined In 
the mad whirl of the death dance. 

Tarzan was one of the wild, leaping 
His brown, sweat streaked.

6motor
annual automobile show of the Ham.

Motor Dealers association op- .
armories, and the big ment, died in his;88th year.

it/Robert
member of the first Ontario \ ariia- 'vil ton 

ened at the new mspe.ct, a 
atre goers arc 
with.

s- <■.his native language.
human being other than biin-seen a

self, for the little area traversed by his 
tribe was watered by no great river to 
bring down the savage nativee of the 
Interior.

High hills shut it off on threu sldea. 
Hie ocean on the fourth. It was alive 
with lions and tigers and leopards and 
poisonous snakes. Its untouched mazes 
of matted jungle had as yet Invited no 
hardy pioneer from among the humans 
beyond its frontier.

But as Tarzan of the apes sat one 
day In the cabin of his father, delving 
Into the mysteries of a new book, the 
andent security of his jungle "was

and Cornock, in their singing 
and ventriloquism act, present the 
feature act, which is very clever m 
every resect. The juggling Har 1- 
drngs, presenting a novelty juggling 

excellent, their work being 
clever in every way. Jack Le Moine, 

comedian, is clever and 
the crowd in good

Ross NZ.VÏ YORK
v.V. __'Winwraaiw»i

Football iiieiiieeDDiiiierl act. are

Roofing
■ ——SBfia—

the dialect 
wrtty, and keeps 
humor.Competition 1The De Rossi Duo present a high 
class musical and singing act, which 
with a three reel Eclair feature pic
ture entitled Lady Babbie, completes 
a splendid bill at this popular the- 

atre.--

y£

ihorde.
muscular body glistening-in the moon
light, shone supple and graceful among 
the uncouth, awkward, hairy brutes

*in ink the names of the 
the inten-All that is necessary is to cross out

which the competitor thinks wtll out. i Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

teams ------ .
tion is to designate a draw, both teams hmken forever

At the far eastern confine a strange 
cavalcade strung In single file over the 
brow of a low hill.

In advance were fifty black warriors 
armed with slender wooden spears, 
with ends hard baked over slow fires, 
and long bows and poisoned arrows, j 
On their backs were oval shields, in 
their noses hung rings, while fro» the 
kinky wool of their heads protruded 
tufts of gay feathers.

Following them were several hun
dred women and children, the former 
bearing npon their heads great burdens 
ot cooking pots, household utensils 
and ivory. In the rear were a hundred 
warriors, similar in all respects to the 
advance guard.

That they more greatly feared an at
tack from the rear than whatever un
known enemies might lurk ahead was 
evidenced by the formation of the 
column, and such was the fact, for 
they were fleeing from the white man s 
soldiers who had harassed them for

about him.
For half an hour the weird dance 

went on, until, at a sign from Kerehak, 
the noise of the drums ceased, the fe
male drummers scampering hurriedly 
through the line of dancers toward the 
outer rim of squatting spectators. 
Then, as one man, the males rushed 
headlong upon the thing which their 
terrific blows had reduced to a mass

contest is drawing large 
after-GAMES FOR MARCH 14

ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

BURNLEY vs. LIVERPOOL 
MANCHESTER U. vs. ASTON VILLA. 
OLDHAM vs. MIDDLE BO ROUGH. 
PRESTON vs. NEWCASTLE U. 
SHEFFIELD W. vs. MANCHESTER C.

—■-ffffnr-pouy
crowds to the theatre every 
noon and evening, and crowds 
children throng the street asking 
ticket buyers for coupons. Competi
tion is keen and the kiddies have en
tered into it with great spirit.

children have enter-

"The Brew 
that Grew"

of

f Labatt’s\\\ 
' London 

Lager f.
Al

ready some 250 
e4 The competition last for fourteenSECOND DIVISION

mRMINGMM « BLACKrOOLpToN, weeks more. of hairy pulp.
Flesh seldom came to their jaws in 

satisfying quantities, so a fit finale to 
their wild revel was a taste of fresh 
killed meat, and it was to the purpose 
of devouring their late enemy that they 
now turned their attention.

Tarzan more than the apes craved 
and needed flesh. Descended from a 

of meat eaters, never in his life.

if.
Selling fast because 

made right
BRADFORD vs.
BRISTOL vs. LINCOLN.
NOTTS COUNTY 
WOOLWICH vs. FULHAM.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
UTT T INGHAM vs. BRISTOL R.
CRYSTAL PALACE vs. SOUTHAMPTON. 
READING vs. QUEEN’S PARK R. 
NORTHAMPTON vs. SWINDON. 
PORTSMOUTH vs. MILLWALL.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
XYR UNITED vs. KILMARNOCK. 
DUNDEE vs. CLYDE.
THIRD LANARK vs. HAMILTON.
HIB E R NI AN S vs. Q U E EN' S PARK. 
MOTHERWELL vs. RAITH ROX ERS.

Evanturel Says 
There Will Be 

No Flourishes

LEICESTER.vs. The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

«■■■■■■■■■I

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
8

Made and matured in 
the old way

race
he thought had he once satisfied his 
appetite for animal food, and so now 
his agile little body wormed its way 
far into the mass of struggling apes 
in an endeavor to obtain a share which 
his strength would have been unequal 
to the task of winning for him.

At his side hung the hunting knift 
)( his unknown father in a sheath sell 
fashioned in copy of one he had see» 

the pictures of his treasure

TORONTO, March 10.—Mr. Evart- 
turel, speaking to-day after his return 
from Prescott county, said: ;

“There will be no flourishes. Mÿ 
resignation will go to the Speaker in 
a letter like this: ‘Dear Mr. Speaker: 
I hereby tender my resignation to 
the Legislature as the member for 
Prescott.’ ”

“There will be no long speech, 
then?”

“Not any at all, My resignation 
will go in, and that will be the end of

THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA 1rubber and ivory.
For three days the little cavalcade 

marched slowly through the heart of 
this unknown and untracked forest, 
until finally, early in the fourth day, 

little spot near the

30I

‘Ci
NAME OF COMPETITOR

they came upon a 
banks of a small river which seem
ed less thickly overgrown than any 
ground they had encountered before.

Here they set to work to build a new 
village, and in a month a great clear
ing had been made, huts and palisades 

and maize

among
STREET. .. . books.

At last he reached the fast disap
pearing feast and with his sharp knife 
Slashed off a more generous portion 
than he had hoped for.

Then he wriggled out from beneath 
the struggling mass, clutching his prize

Among those circling futilely the out-
old Tub-

NO - •. • •

will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 

months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

it."No person 
the same number. 3• • W i 11 you again be a candidate? 

“That has not yet been decided. , 
may, but I cannot say at this time."

1 eaTAeuiMte

erected, plantains, yams 
planted, and they had taken up their 
old life in their new home. Here there 
were no white men, no soldiers nor 
any rubber or ivory to be gathered for 
thankless taskmasters.

Several moons parsed ere the blacks 
ventured far into the territory sur
rounding their new village. Several 
had already fallen prey to old Sabor, 
the tiger, and because the Jungle was 
so infested with these fierce and blood
thirsty cats and with lions and leop
ards the ebony warriors hesitated to 
trust themselves far from the safety 
of their palisades.

1668of thea three [OJohn DeWitt Randall, one
prominent business men of Nia- 
on-the-lake, died suddenly of

reader of the Courier whoA prize of $10 will be given to any 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

guessing the correct result

most 
gara-
paralysis of the brain.

skirts of the banqueters was 
lati He had been among the first at 
the feast, but had retreated with a 
goodly share to eat in quiet and was 

forcing his way back for more.
that he spied Tarzan 

emerging from the clawing throng.
Tublat’s bloodshot pig eyes sent out 

wicked gleams ot hate as they fell 
upon the object ot his loathing. In 
them, too, was greed for the meat the
boy carried. ■

But Tarzan saw his arch enemy as 
quickly and, divining what the beast 
would do, leaped nimbly away toward 

and children, hoping t° 
Tublat,

tIn case of more than one person 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a 
of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess. DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY
consolation essssnowprize So it was

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
r>.nlng, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Saturday SailingsGrandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Svlfhur Darkens so Naturally 

That Noboc.y Can TelL ■
BETWEENSummer

Service

Montreal 
and Quebec

sad

MtUUlWOl
CALLING AT

HALIFAX, west»ov»dAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
aDo the only way. to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is mussy and troublesome. Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

'Ganaddvlub fromBut one day Kulonga, a son of the 
old king, Mbonga, wandered far Into 

to the west Warily 
slender lance ever1

“TEUTONIC" | 
-CANADA" 
-DOMINION" 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC"
-----------  Ami beénmg «April

roiENTlf,” tad “MECANT1C"

irimds out.

the dense mazes 
he stepped, his 
ready, his long oval shield grasped in 

hand close to his body—at

the women
hide himself among them.

close upon him. so thatLAGER however, was .
he had no opportunity to seek a place 
of concealment, but saw that he would 
be put to it to escape at all.

Swiftly he sped toward the trees 
with a bound gained a lower limb with dark- tarry 
one hand, and then, transferring his deadly their tiniest needle prick, 
burden to his teeth, he climbed rapidly Night found Kulonga far from the 
upward, closely followed by 'I il'lat. pnlisa4es of his father’s vil S .

Ud up he went to the waving pin- still headed westward, and, clim g 
naele of a lofty monarch of the forest imo the fork ot a great tree, he fash- 

his heavy purseer dare not fol- jODed a rude platform and curled^
__ Perched there, he hurled , gpif for sleep.
and insults at the raging beast

his left
his back his bow, and in the quiver 

shield many slim, straight 
well smeared with the thick, 

substance that rendered

Mi Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.

H. B. Beckettnpon his
and arrows, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
■Roth ’obones—Bell o<t- «uto. a»

CARLING cents.
Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 

possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 

,:r d:sappears, and aftor another ap- 
•dicatinn or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles,

London
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A safe reliable regulating «â&E.1rBoldHn three de-
creea of strength--No. I, »i,

Iree pamphlet. Add
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
Tceowie, o«. tf***vi www->

:a-:

where 
low him. 
taunts l . 
fifty feet below him.

And then Tublat went mad.
With horrifying screams and roars 

he rushed to the ground and among 
the females aad_ young, jinking his

Kv m THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’’ 

134 Dalhousie Street

(To be continued.)

Lord Emmett at a meeting in Lon
don said there was no general, desire 

Dominion for closer organic

* .ess:

Jin the 
union. APHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON, AGENT

:

♦

i

4
4

mm. • t: :àmmm

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

TARZAN OP 
THE APES
By EDGAR RICE 

BURROUGHS

CwrifM. 1912. by Ike Frtik A. 
Mosey Ceepoy
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